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NUMERIC INDEX 
FACULTY SENATE RECOMMENDATIONS 
2014- 2015 
Full text of the recommendation is available for review in the Faculty Senate office. 
*Approved indicates approval by the Faculty Senate and the University President. 
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1. The following recommendations for 2014-2015 were approved and signed by University President: 
> SR-14-15-01 BAPC recommends that a staff representative appointed by the Dean of 
Students serve as an ex officio, nonvoting member on the BAPC. 
> SR-14-15-02 IS recommends FS approve request to add statement on student's transcripts 
> SR-14-15-03 LAC presented by Pamela Mulder; resolution of FS approving Unity Agenda 
> SR-14-15-04 LAC presented by Pamela Mulder; recommends the President's Office support 
public fora 
> SR-14-15-05 CC - COEPD - Course Changes - Cl 342, CISP 429, CISP 433, CISP 440, CISP 453 
)> SR-14-15-06 CC- COEPD -Course Deletions -CISP 423, CISP 424, CISP 426, CISP 434 
)> SR-14-15-07 CC - COLA- Course Additions - HST 362 
> SR-14-15-08 CC - COHP - Change of Area of Emphasis -Applied Exercise Physiology 
> SR-14-15-09 UFC-CONFIDENTIAL SOM Honorary Degree Recipient-
> SR-14-15-10 CC- Undergraduate Course Changes-College of Science 
> SR-14-15-11 CC-Undergraduate Change of Area of Emphasis-College of Science 
> SR-14-15-12 CC-Undergraduate Course Deletions-College of Science 
> SR-14-15-13 CC-Undergraduate Course Additions- COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/ COLLEGE OF HEAL TH PROFESSIONS/ COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
> SR-14-15-14 CC-Undergraduate Program Change-College of Science 
> SR-14-15-15 CC- Recommends approval of the listed COURSE ADDITIONS in the following 
colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF ARTS & MEDIA/ COLLEGE OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING/ COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS/ COLLEGE OF SCIENCE/ 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. 
> SR-14-15-16 CC- Recommends approval of the listed COURSE CHANGES in the following 
colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT/ COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS/ COLLEGE OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING/ COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS/ COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. 
)> SR-14-15-17 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE CHANGE OF AREA 
OF EMPHASIS in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
> SR-14-15-18 CC-Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM CHANGE 
in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF BUSINESS. 
> SR-14-15-19 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR CHANGE in 
the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF HEAL TH PROFESSIONS. 
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? SR-14-15-20 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
ADDITION in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF ARTS & MEDIA. 
? SR-14-15-21 CC-Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
DELETION in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF BUSINESS. 
? SR-14-15-22 CC-Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR ADDITION in 
the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
? SR-14-15-23 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MINOR CHANGE in 
the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
? SR-14-15-24 CC-Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAM ADDITION in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. 
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SR-14-15-25 FS- Recommends that we continue with the current 14/15 week-calendar 
model for one more year (2015-2016). 
SR-14-15-26 EC- Recommends approval of a permanent, full-time, 12-month position for an 
Administrative Secretary for the Faculty Senate Office. 
SR-14-15-27 APC- Recommends the following programs be continued at their current level 
of activity. 
SR-14-15-28 BAPC recommendation for a change to the Undergraduate Class Attendance 
Policy 
SR-14-15-31 CC recommendations for course additions in the following colleges: Education, 
Liberal Arts, and Science 
SR-14-15-32 CC recommendations for area of emphasis additions in the following colleges: 
Health Professions, Outreach and Continuing Studies 
SR-14-15-33 CC recommendations for program additions in the following colleges: Health 
Professions 
SR-14-15-34 CC recommendations for course changes in the following colleges: Liberal Arts 
and Science 
SR-14-15-35 CC recommendations for minor additions in the following colleges: Liberal Arts 
SR-14-15-36 CC recommendations for major changes in the following colleges: Liberal Arts 
SR-14-15-37 CC recommendations for changes in course MTH 102 to change from 3 credit 
hours to 4 credit hours. 
SR-14-15-38 APC recommends that the Intent to Plan for the Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering be approved 
SR-14-15-39 CC recommendations for minor additions in the following colleges: Liberal Arts 
} 
) SR-14-15-40 CC recommendation for course additions in the following colleges: Information 
Technology & Engineering, Liberal Arts, and Science 
) SR-14-15-41 CC recommendations for course changes in the following colleges: Information 
Technology & Engineering, Liberal Arts, and Science 
) SR-14-15-42 PFPC-recommends crosswalk on Commerce avenue. 
) SR-14-15-43 Pf PC-recommends no smoking metal signs at Smith Hall. 
) SR-14-15-44 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE ADDITIONS 
in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, COLLEGE OF 
ARTS & MEDIA, COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS, and COLLEGE OF INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING. 
) SR-14-15-45 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE CHANGES 
in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, COLLEGE OF 
ARTS & MEDIA, and COLLEGE OF BUSINESS. 
) SR-14-15-46 CC-Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR DELETIONS 
in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. 
) SR-14-15-47 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR CHANGES in 
the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF SCIENCE. 
) SR-14-15-48 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE AREA OF EMPHASIS 
ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
) SR-14-15-49 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE AREA OF EMPHASIS 
CHANGES in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. 
) SR-14-15-50 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE DELETIONS 
in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF ARTS & MEDIA. 
) SR-14-15-51 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
CHANGES in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS. 
) SR-14-15-52 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 
ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or schools/program: COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS and COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING. 
) SR-14-15-53 CC- Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATE 
ADDITIONS in the following colleges and/or schools/programs: COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS. 
} 
2. The following recommendations have been disapproved and signed by the University President: 
~ SR-14-15-30 FPC Recommendation from the Faculty Personnel Committee regarding 
BOG Policy AA-7, Salary Increases for Tenured and Tenure-Track Faculty 
3. The following resolutions have been read and signed by the University President: 
~ Resolution to Add More Representation to University President Search Committee 
~ Resolution to Reject NCAA Full Cost of Attendance Award 
~ Resolution to Increase the Allotment of Eligible Discounted Season Tickets to Faculty 
& Staff for Basketball and Football from Two to Four Tickets 
